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findyourFIT

The idea of this app is to bring people together in 
order to fight gym intimidation. So many people 
avoid going to the gym because they’re scared 
to go alone. This app brings people together to 
make working out more fun. By filling out a profile 
of location by school, age, gender, workout routines 
and schedules. The app takes people of similar 
profiles and matches them so users can message 
one another to meet and workout together.
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Preliminary Sketches
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findyourFIT

Color studies

Type studies: Lane Narrow
PT Sans Narrow
Arial Black

App Specs

Icon

Interactive Prototype

Interative Animation

https://invis.io/Z5ERR8AGR
https://vimeo.com/246379668
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findyourFI T

Loading 
After clicking on the app the 
user will be taken to the main 
screen with the findyourFIT 
icon. The yellow circle 
indications how much of the 
information has loaded.

Preliminary Sketches

Loading Screen Animation

https://vimeo.com/245630757
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HOME SCREEN
This is the main screen that will 
be displayed when clicking on 
the app. On the left the user can 
click on the hamburger menu or 
the profile icon on the right for their 
profile settings.

findyourFI T

Hamburger Menu
Click on the hamburger bar to 
see multiple options from the 
home screen such as matches, 
messages and schedules.

Profile Icon
Click on the profile icon to see 
profile settings and this is where 
the user can edit settings.
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NAVIGATION SCREEN

Search Option
Here the user can manually type 
in anything they need to search in 
the app.

After clicking on the hamburger 
menu the user has the option to 
view their matches, messages 
and their schedule on a calendar.

findyourFI T

Search

Matches

ofindyoMessages

Schedule

Hamburger Menu Animation

https://vimeo.com/245618957
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CREATE ACCOUNT
After the main screen has loaded 
the user has two options, to sign 
in to their existing account of to 
sign up for a new one. 

Selection
When a button is clicked on it 
turns red to indicate which option 
is selected.

findyourFI T

Sign up

Sign in

Sign Up Animation

https://vimeo.com/245632185
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SIGN UP
If the user does not already have 
an account they can create one 
here. If they already have logged 
in they will skip straight from 
the loading screen to the main 
screen.

Username & Password
username@gmail.com

Sign up

Create account

User can manually type in a 
username and password. Once 
they complete this they can click 
on the create account button 
which takes the user through the 
five main profile settings.
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PROFILE
After enterting in all five options 
for profile settings this is how the 
profile screen will be displayed. 

Edit
To change any of these settings the 
user can click the edit button and 
manually change these settings. 

Schedule
The word schedule is a button 
that can be clicked on to view 
the calendar at full scale. 

Maddy Ebbert

Age/gender:    

School: 

Fitness level: 

Workout Type:

Schedule: 

Edit

20, female

JMU

Intermediate

Cardio

M/W/F 6-8 am

geAAgAge

Worko

tnes

2220

t

elel:

MMM/ -8 am8 -8 am

meme

JMU

media

JMU

me i

J

media

Sign Up Animation

https://vimeo.com/245632185
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PROFILE OPTIONS
After creating an account the user 
can go through 5 options and 
enter in personal preferences. 
These will be used to help match 
with other people with similar 
preferences. 

Gender & Age
The gender & age button is 
selected and this is shown by the 
change in color.

findyourFI Tdy urur

Fitness Level

School

Schedule 

Workout Type

Gender & Age
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GENDER 
User goes through step by step to 
fill out personal preferences. Here 
they can choose gender.

findyourFIT

Gender & age

findyourFI T

Female

Male

Unspecified
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AGE
Here is where the user can 
manually type in their age. This 
helps the app to match other 
users of similar age groups.

Age

findyourFI Tf ururr

____________________
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SCHOOL
To make the app more friendly 
towards students, the user can 
type in their school. This will 
match with others students in the 
school to make meeting more 
comfortable and also easier for 
both parties. School 

findyourFI Tf

SS

ururr

____________________

After entering their school the user 
can enter their School ID number 
to verify the safety and make 
students more comfortable. The 
user will have to manually type in 
their school ID # to prove they are 
a student at that school.

School Verification
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FITNESS LEVEL
The user can select their 
fitness level between beginner, 
intermediate and advanced. This 
helps match with other user of 
similar fitness level. 

Fitness Level

findyourFI Tdnnnd TT

F

Beginner 

Advanced

Intermediate
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WORKOUT TYPE
There are many different types of 
working out but to make it easier 
there are three simple options, 
lifting, cardio or both. 

Workout Type

findyourFI T

WWooo

ououou

Lifting

Cardio

Combination

Workout Type

findyourFI T

WWooo

ououou

Lifting

Cardio

Combination
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MONTHLY SCHEDULE Schedule leeeeh

November

Here is where the user can view 
their monthly schedule as a whole. 
The user can choose specific days 
but clicking on them and there will 
be a circle around the chosen day.

Schedule Animation

https://vimeo.com/245630509
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DAILY SCHEDULE
Once the user clicks on the 
specific day,  the screen will go to 
a daily view of hour by hour. 

Hourly
Each hour of the day is listed 
which the viewer can see by 
scrolling down on the page.

88
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AVAILABLE SCHEDULE 

Hourly
The user can click on each hour 
to change it to white to show that 
time is available. 

The user can select the hours they 
are available for a workout. This 
will allow the app to connect users 
with each other which matching 
scheduled free time. 

Schedule 

7am

9 am  

10 am 

11 am 

12 pm 

1 pm  

6 am 

8 am 
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MATCHING SCHEDULES

6 am  

7 am  

8 am  

10 am 

11 am 

12 pm 

1 pm  

7 am 

8 am 

9 am  

When the user clicks on their 
matches, they can view their 
matches schedules as it overlaps 
with theirs. The user is in white, 
the match is in red and their 
overlapping times are shown in the 
color combination of the two.
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MATCHES
To access matches, the user can 
click on the hamburger menu and 
select “matches”. This will take the 
user to the matches screen where it 
shows the matches of similar profile 
settings. These are other people 
that match at least 3 out of 5 of the 
profile settings, but most importantly 
their schedules match. 

View Profile
If the user wants to see more 
information about one of their 
matches they can simply click on 
their image and it will take the user 
to a screen of all their information. 

Lauren Davis Alexis Peat

Beth GratenE mily Smith

uLa AleAlAle

mithra

ePP

Matches Animation

https://vimeo.com/245623673
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MATCH PROFILE
The user can view all of their 
matches profile to see if they are 
interested in choosing them to 
workout with. They can also click 
on the schedule button to see their 
schedule in the calendar view 
previously shown.

Message
If the user decides this is the 
person they wish to workout with 
then they can message them to 
confirm plans.

Emily Smith

Age/gender:    

School: 

Fitness level: 

Workout Type:

Schedule: 

20, female

JMU

Intermediate

Cardio

M/W/F 7-9 am

geAAg

neFitne

EEmm

epyp

7-9 am7-9 aF 7-9 am

mf

M

med

JM

m dm

JM

med

Message
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MESSAGING
Users can message each other 
back and forth to discuss plans 
and express any concerns or 
ideas about their workout.

Confirm
When both users have decided 
to commit to the workout they 
can click on the name of the 
person and it will take them to the 
confirmation page.

Type message here

Hey Emily, would you like to 
workout together this week?

Hey Maddy! That sounds great, 
how’s Monday?

Sounds great, 6am- 7am I’m 
free!

Emily Smith
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CONFIRMATION 
Once the users have decided on 
a time to workout, they can click 
on their name and it will take the 
user to a confirmation page.

Accountability
To ensure accountability of users, 
this confirmation message will 
make sure users are committed to 
the workout.

findyourFITfindyourFIT
Would you  like to

yy

confirm your workout
with Emily Smith from
6-7am Monday on
November 13th?

dndy TT
conco

m
ut
m

6
Noovovve

6

ou
ou 
our w
Smi

ou 
our w

miSm

ou
our w
Smi

Yes

Cancel
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REMINDER ALERT

findyourFIT

REMINDER: 
You have a workout
planned with Emily 

Smith tomorrow morning 
from 6-7am.

A reminder will be sent to 
the user the day before a 
confirmed workout.

Confirmation Animation

https://vimeo.com/245635766

